Senate endorses 11-2

Voluntary boycott sanctioned

ASSU Senate endorsed a voluntary student boycott of classes today by a vote of 11-2. The endorsement is expected to cause Faculty Council to discard their Friday vote of 10-8. Teacher response to the endorsement has been generally favorable, with Teachers Association President John St. John saying, "The boycott is a moral victory for the students." Student response has been mixed, with some calling it a "waste of time" and others saying it is a "good move." The boycott is expected to continue until the issue is resolved.

(From The Idaho Saturday Argonaut, May 8, 1970)

Flames and Ashes: The we of Moscow Volunes, the school that burned in the New ROTC building. The fire did extensive damage to the building and its contents, causing a loss of $800,000. More than 300 students were enrolled in the school, which was destroyed.

Memorial service planned for David Kendrick

A memorial service will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, at St. Mark's Episcopal Church in Moscow. Kendrick was a 28-year-old junior in the Economics and Business Administration Department at the University of Idaho. Kendrick was killed in a plane crash on his way to a job interview in Seattle.

(From The Idaho Saturday Argonaut, May 8, 1970)

Student Bill of Rights passes General Faculty of university

The Student Bill of Rights received the approval of the General Faculty of the University of Idaho today, and the bill was passed by the faculty. The bill, which was proposed by the Student Senate, was approved by a vote of 25-20. The bill, which is similar to the bill passed by the student Senate last year, was approved by the faculty.

(From The Idaho Saturday Argonaut, May 8, 1970)

I'doan students send telegram

A telegram expresing concern over recent international and national events was sent to the White House today by the Idaho Student Body. The telegram, which was signed by the student Body, expressed concern over the recent events and asked the federal government to take action.

(From The Idaho Saturday Argonaut, May 8, 1970)

President Houghton praises General Faculty of university

President Houghton praised the General Faculty of the University of Idaho today for their approval of the Student Bill of Rights. The President said that the faculty had done a "great job" in approving the bill.

(From The Idaho Saturday Argonaut, May 8, 1970)

The national aspect of U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia will be discussed by the university faculty in the upcoming semester.

(From The Idaho Saturday Argonaut, May 8, 1970)
Controversy has focused throughout the week on the many student strikes across the country, and more specifically, on participation of students at the University of California at Berkeley. Several student groups announced on Tuesday afternoon, with many of the same attacking the war in Vietnam, an end to the strike. 

The Senate, after arguing among itself and laboring on the floor for five hours until midnight, on Thursday evening, debated a resolution ordering a voluntary student strike against the Vietnam War. The measure must now be sent to the faculty for consideration today.

Arguments have flown in all directions since the resolution was introduced Monday evening by a group of twelve students at the University of California, Berkeley. The resolution, if adopted by the faculty, will require the Senate to vote on the resolution on Tuesday afternoon. The resolution can then be voted on by the students.

The Senate has been occupied throughout the week with the matter of the student strike. As many as 24,000 students have been on strike since last week. The students are demanding the end of the war in Vietnam, an end to the draft, and the public release of the Pentagon Papers, which the government has charged contain material of a national security nature.
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Reflections on the Middle East

Terrorism in the Middle East
Omar Shadd

Today we hear much about the Arab world and the Middle East. (In particular, I therefore suggest that this should be interpreted as the Middle East Arab world and the Middle East Arab world.)

In his book, "Reflections on the Middle East," the author provides an in-depth analysis of the factors that contribute to terrorism in the region.

The author argues that terrorism in the Middle East is driven by a combination of political, economic, and social factors. He suggests that the root causes of terrorism include

- Disenfranchisement and lack of opportunity for the vast majority of the population
- Political instability and corruption
- Economic disparity and poverty

The author also notes that terrorism is often used as a tool by extremist groups to achieve their political goals.

In conclusion, the author calls for a comprehensive approach to addressing the root causes of terrorism in the Middle East, including political reform, economic development, and counter-terrorism strategies.

May 8, 1970

building damaged
damaged by early morning fire

A fire allegedly started with two brandnew steel corn dogs to two
damaged by the early morning fire at the State University of Idaho.

The fire was discovered at 3:40 a.m. by Robert K. Conroy, a University of Idaho student. He then telephoned the Campus Emergency Department at 3:40 a.m. and immediately notified the fire department.

According to Captain Bill Jordan of the Fire Department at the University, the fire started in the basement of the State University of Idaho.

Captain Jordan said that the fire was under control by 4 a.m. and that there were no injuries or casualties.

The fire caused extensive damage to the building and its contents.

Justice Court arraigns Schock

The First Presbyterian Church Parish Council has arraigned the accused in the case.

The court has scheduled a preliminary hearing for the accused.

The First Presbyterian Church Parish Council has arraigned the accused in the case.

The court has scheduled a preliminary hearing for the accused.

Staff and editorial offices are available on the University of Idaho Argonaut for next year. Interested students are invited to come down and talk to us.

views will be held Tuesday and Wednesday from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Interested students are invited to come down and talk to us.
Local Tri Deltas plan annual Pancakes Breakfast

The annual Pancake Breakfast, a part of the Tri Delta University community, will be held at 8 a.m. today in the chapter house.

Guests at the breakfast will include all active women, ladies members, Moscow City Council members, members from other sororities, students, vice presidents, faculty members, and board members of the chapter.

The campus has been divided into six categories, and food will be served at seven tables in each category. Active women will have their food served at the tables, while active men will have their food served at the tables.

Katie Turner has been selected to be the Queen, and STU President Barbara Smith will be the princess. The officer for the chapter will be Robyn Dickey, Morris Hall, and Carol Waddell.

RATHAUS

Come to the Rathaus Fridays and Saturdays Nights and Dance To The Tunes of The "Vienna Circle" Championship Cup & Aqua Contest Saturday July 27th, 8:00 PM to 11:00 PM, Win Yourself a Free Key Runner-Up Gets A Transit Radio

CHALLENGERS ARE WELCOME!

HAIR SETTER

$19.88

TRAVEL LITE-100

Special

$13.88

Hodgins DRUG STORE

24 Hour Prescription Service

An impression

STICKY FINGERS GET SLAPPED

Shoplifting hurts consumers, too

By Janette Roper

The group is working with the ASIB on improving shopping center security by making it more difficult for people to shoplift and steal. The ASIB has already met with the administration to discuss ways to improve security in the center.

The cooperation of the center with the group is expected to result in fewer incidences of shoplifting and increased sales.
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Vandal nine to host Grizzlies and games

The hopes of repeating as the Big Sky Conference champions are gone for the Idaho Vandals basketball team as they lost a pair of conference games last week to the Idaho State Bengals and Montana Grizzlies.

When the Vandals host Montana,Nov. 22, at the University of Idaho Athletic Gymnasium, Idaho will be trying to end the roll of "ninth." Montana will be challenging to make their third game in a row as the Vandals have struggled all season. The last time the Vandals played Montana, they were defeated by 76 to 69 in the Ochoco Center.

Coach John Rice plans on starting Jim Caffaro in the final game against Montana tomorrow. Caffaro has hit a .544 average in the season which is a top average among the team. Caffaro was injured last week and will not play in the game. Rice also said that Steve Buehl will be a starter again and that Pat Davis will be starting in the game.

The Grizzlies are coming off a win over Portland State last week which was their first conference win of the season. Montana is coming off a win over the Vandals last season. The Grizzlies have a 3-1 record in the conference.

The Vandals will need to stop the Grizzlies from making a run at the conference title. Montana will be a tough opponent for the Vandals as they have a 3-0 record in the conference.

Idaho’s tennis squad defeats WSU Cougars

The State Vandal Tennis Team made their record 4-1 with a 5-2 victory over Washington State at the University of Idaho tennis courts yesterday afternoon. The Vandals are now tied for first place in the Big Sky Conference with Washington State.

In the meet, the Vandals won all five singles and seven out of the nine doubles matches played. All three varsity doubles teams were successful in their matches.

In the doubles matches, financial aid student Thomas Stevens and Michigan native Tom Osmond were victorious over Wash. State's Daron Tung and Paul Honey. In the final match, the Vandals' third doubles team of Fred Kline and Tom Osmond defeated Wash. State's Ray Wilmshurst and Mark Thompson.

The Vandals are off to a strong start in the conference and will look to continue their success in the coming matches.

Annual “spring football” promises excitement for Idaho fans

Coach Doug MacFarlane and the Idaho Vandals football team opened their annual intramural spring game at the Moscow recreation center. The Idaho Vandals are in the second year of their new head coach, Mike Leach, and are looking to improve from last season’s disappointing 5-7 record.

According to Coach MacFarlane, the spring game was a success and provided an opportunity for the players to improve their skills and get more game experience. The Vandals will use the spring game to work on their offensive and defensive schemes and get some practice against a full-speed defense.

The weather was perfect for the spring game and the players seemed to be enjoying themselves. The Vandals will continue to practice over the next few weeks in preparation for their first game of the season against Montana State on Sept. 2.

Large Selection of Swag Lights

20% to 33% 1/3 OFF!
GORDEN’S ELECTRIC

500 N. Main
682-3222

For Sale

1985 VW BUG. GOOD CONDITION. $700. Call 822-7222.

For Sale

COMBINE OPERATORS

CHERRY PICKER.

For Sale

1967 PONTIAC GTO. 389, 4-Speed. 75,000 miles. $2,500. Call 822-7222.


For Sale

Selling my Pontiac GTO. Call 822-7222.

For Sale
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Honors awarded at annual banquet by Air Force ROTC, Angel Flight

The Air Force ROTC cadets and angel flight cadets are being honored at the 16th annual salute and service banquet at Fairchild Air Force Base. The event is a tradition that recognizes the outstanding performance in leadership, military bearing and all around excellence of members of the program.

Carrasco-Walsh and Howard Johnson presented the Daughters of the American Revolution Award for academic excellence and outstanding leadership potential, Robert Bruegman and John Peterson were awarded the American Legion ROTC General Military Excellence Award. The American Legion ROTC Scholarly Award was presented to Linda Larson and Alan Fawkes.

Special thanks to our families and friends for their continued support of this event.

Student opinions on strike vair

By Mike Kane

Opinion has been the proposed "so-called" student strike that’s seen recent growth in opposition. Students feel that it is being forced on them, and that they have little choice in the matter.

BRIAN NICKUS - OFF CAMPUS: "As a student who is not opposed to the strike, I feel that this is a very serious issue. I believe that the students have the right to strike, and that they should be able to do so if they feel it is necessary."

JERRY LEONARD - OFF CAMPUS: "I am not opposed to the strike, but I do believe that it is not the right time. I think that the students should be able to strike, but I don’t think that it is the best way to go about it."

GARY RICHARDS - OFF CAMPUS: "I feel that this is a very serious issue. I think that the students should be able to strike, but I don’t think that it is the best way to go about it."

SUSAN QUIKENDERH - DELTA: "I feel that this is a very serious issue. I think that the students should be able to strike, but I don’t think that it is the best way to go about it."

Watts opens bids for new housing

Watts Housing Authorities are seeking proposals for new housing development at the University of California, Los Angeles. The proposals will be reviewed by a panel of experts who will recommend the best option for the Watts community. The proposals will be reviewed by a panel of experts who will recommend the best option for the Watts community.

Students remember... No Service Charge at NEELY'S TRAVEL SERVICE INC.

Phone: 863-2727
524 S. Main
Moses Lake 83843

HONORS AWARDED AT ANNUAL BANQUET BY AIR FORCE ROTC, ANGEL FLIGHT

The General Office of the Air Force ROTC has presented the Key Thrust Award to the Air Force ROTC cadets at Fairchild Air Force Base. The award is given to the cadet who has shown the greatest leadership potential and has demonstrated excellence in all areas of the program.

Students remember... No Service Charge at NEELY'S TRAVEL SERVICE INC.

Phone: 863-2727
524 S. Main
Moses Lake 83843

WE WANT YOU TO VOICE YOUR OPINION!

Tell Us which check design YOU like best.

Vote for the one that you want as YOUR check designs next fall.

Voting will be in the Student Union starting today. You have one week to voice your opinion.

MAKE IT LOUD!